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WOK INTO AEC INSTALLATION

Tour Reveals Savannah River Plant As a Possible Wonder of the World
By ED KENNFV

(Special to The State) 
AIKEN Have you ever heard 

,ol the Great Wall of China, or 
the Pyramids of Egypt? Of course 
you have, but perhaps an even 
greater construction job, an even 
greater wonder of this world lies 
within the state of South Carolina
 the Savannah River Plant.

Although the general public U 
excluded from entering the plant 
foundries, a sizeable press dele 
gation was allowed a peek at this 
vast installation recently. This 
"loolc see." was allowed the press 
Corp of South Carolina and 
Georgia because they represent 
thousands of newspaper readers, a 
group far too large to ever enter 
the confines of one of the nation's 
top defense plants.

GUI 0. Robinson, public rela 
tions director of the Atomic En 
ergy Commission, conducted thr 
tour of the plant and told mem 
bers of the press that they could 
write about anything thry saw.

This is the story of what we 
saw.

Our first adventure was a jour- 
Wy through old Ellenton. Few- 
clues remain of the small com 
munity which once stood there 
and the only landmarks we recog 
nized were the Ashley home, an 
other similar Colonial type home, 
and the old Ellenton school build- 
Ing.

CONCRETE INTACT
There were great slabs of con 

crete still intact the sidewalks 
and streets of a town now empty. 
Each building still standing only
  handful was marked with a 
numbering board much like those 
used to identify government build- 
Ings on a military reservation.

As our bus passed across the 
Milroad trark* and out of old Kl- 
I«iton vf suddenly became aware 
cf the forbidden territory we werr

entering. 
In the distance, from several

they had no windows. The main' 
building in each center was of, 
massive concrete, nine storiesdifferent directions, arose huge _____ _

smoke stacks and columns of! aly)ve Rr0und and four below. A, 
smoke, which appeared to be com-ijno-fort smoke stack stood at each: 
ing from nowhere. {center. I

The first plant area we visited One reason for the plant's 315; 
was the one where heavy water is square miles, which takes in parts; 
made. This area performs one of Oj ^iken, Barnwell and Allendale 
the two chief functions in the countjes, is that this expanse al- 
peacetime program of the govern- jowg a wjde dispersion of the pro- 
ment installation. duction centers thus reducing the

This plant area was massive, to,effects of an explosion or bomb- 
say the least. There wore a num-;ing.
her of rows of huge tanks stretch- ^ s(np was made by the press 
ing to great heights and surround- Rrot]p nf.ar the separation plant I 
cd on one side by intricate steel an(j at mc construction site of 
construction which was bulky at tnrrp huge steel tanks of great 
the bottom and became smaller at; rapacuy which were located in an 
the tops of the tanks much like! immense, hole in the countryside, 
strps on a stairway. It looked like -rhcsc tanks will hold the danger- 
some child had bought up a dozen' OU5 radioactive wastes of the plant 
or more erector sets and gone  material which the various na- 
wild. tions differ on as to the best meth-

At this plant a distilling process od of disposal, 
separates the heavy water fromj WASTE IS SAVED 
(he liRht water. The water used in; This country is saving this waste; 
the plant is taken from the nearby ;*m hopes its value will someday be 
Savannah River. The connection of;realized. In Britain, for instance, 
heavy water with atomic energy thry place it in a big cement block 
may be explained by saying that amj si nk it at sea. 
this type of water serves as a Most impressive, at this particu- 
moderating force to slow down iar stop, was the great expense 
neutrons which cause the splitting and trouble the Commission wasj 
of atoms in the atom furnaces. going to in order to protect the> 

HEAVY WATER SOLO peoplr of this country as concerns
The heavy water produced at, the disposal of this waste, 

this plant is sold to such countries! The final stop of the tour, and 
as India, Italy, Australia. France jhy far the most interesting, was 
and Great Britain. Tho heavy at a testing center where a small 
water itself appears as normal reactor, or atomic furnaro, was 
water when seen by the naked!being used to test the quality of 
eye, but is actually that minute the uranium bars coming into the 
part of regular water in which!plant for use in the larger reac- 
there is twice as much hydrogen, tors in the SRP's five production 
as in the rest. centers.

After leaving this area we pass- Also of Interest, before discuss 
ed by four of the five production! ing the reactor, is that the sole 
centers, places wher*> the reactors raw products for the SRP are onp- 
or atom piles are located. These i foot hard of uranium whirh have 
plant centers were, distinguished!the appearance of * pierp of lend 
in appearance by the fact that'from a common pencil, greatly

magnified of course. As to the end 
product of the SRP, we were only 
told that it was "materials for na 
tional defense" and that it was be 
ing shipped to another place also 
unidentified.

REACTOR IS FfRNACE
In speaking of the reactor, we 

could also call it an atomic fur 
nace or "pile" all being the same 
thing. It may be described as a 
furnace in which radioisotopes  
atoms that give off radiation and 
disintegrate to become other kinds 
of atoms are produced.

The reactor building site, near' 
the main office buildings and pow 
er plants for the installation, ap 
peared much as the larger produc- j 
tion sites in that it was a concrete 
and windowlcss building. Inside, 
the atom pile was in the center of 
the structure and contained some 
20 tons of uranium the uranium 
alone having a value of around 
one million dollars.

The reactor appeared as a large; 
concrete block, 30 feet high and 
some 20 feet through. The reactor 
itself is encased in a five foot! 
mass of concrete inside this large ] 
structure and is of course, out of 
sight.

We were allowed to walk on top 
of the reactor and its top was 
much like the roof of any other 
cement structure.

Inside the reactor, we were told, 
there is a pile of graphite and in 
this the uranium. The arrange 
ment of this pile is the big secret. 
It is this pile, when certain forces 
arc at play, which produces the 
energy and heat known as atomic 
energy.

On two opposite sides of the re 
actor were long metal platforms 
on which were mounted tracks 
about four frrt above the standing 
platforms. 'On these tracks the 
bars of uranium wrrr pushed in 
and pulled out of the reactor dur 

ing the testing process.
SAFEGUARDS PRESENT

On a third side of the reactor

they were counting heads too.
In traveling over the plant area 

one could not help but marvel at
were several rods, mounted in, the endless network of roads, tele- 
elaborate mechanical apparatus, j phone and electrical wiring and 
which arc used to control the re-, railroad track (85 miles of it) 
actor. In other words, if the action'There were places where a neai 
in the pile (reactor) becomes too j line of cedars and holly indicated 
fast and too hot these rods {which that these trees once graced 
have a neutralizing effect) are; home in that area, 
slipped into the reactor at varying j i n general, it was noticeable 
lengths to slow things down or that the Commission has not torn 
maintain a state of control. jdown everything left by former 

Specialists in the control room, residents there, but has simply, 
which looks down onto the reactor,; marked each structure with a 
assured us that although a pile .number and allowed it to stand.) 
has never actually "runaway." it This is true even down to small 
is not thought that an explosion sheds, wells, chicken houses and 
would take place. To prevent such such. They are truly striking land- 
a runaway the Commission has marks of a bygone day. 
numerous safeguards in addition! In addition to the mission of de- 
to the rods to slow the process of fense, the plant is serving two 
reaction. vital peacetime roles producing

_ . , .__._ . * heavy water and the irradiation ofOne is some sort of encasement' .   -    . ( . ,. . ., . ,, . * *u  «.-*«».; cobalt for use in the lightof balls on top of the reactor *
which could be released to fall 
onto the pile to slow things down 
if necessary. Safety and safe 
guards at the reactor were most 
impressive, even to the ill-inform 
ed mind of the layman.

in memories, 
may find some

consolation in knowing that the 
countryside has lost none of its 
beauty. Although the wonders of 
man now cast shadows over this

The building which houses the oncc peaceful, farm -immunity, it'
serves as a new land of hope forjreactor has waste cans which

were marked for average waste nur nat ion in this dawning era of
and for "contaminated waste." the atom.
Some of the men engaged in the
operation there were dressed in
rough cloth work suits since their 

' job makes them susceptablc to 
.'some radioactivity. 
I In either end of the building
were storage places marked "cold 

'storage" and "hot storage." In 
'AEC terms the material is either
"hot" or "cold" period. 

  CHECKED FOR RADIATION 
i As we departed from this build 
ing, everyone was "counted" with 

, a Geiger Counter for any danger- 
| ous amount of radiation whirh 
.might havr been picked jip on the 
ihnntfs or frrt. We also susprct :
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H-Pldnt Material to Power Missiles
AIKEN (AP)   Radioactive by 

product materials generated at 
the Savannah River Plant of the 
Atomic Energy Commission here
 re being processed for use as 
auxiliary electric power sources 
fcn space missiles.

Processing of the materials gen 
erated at this plant is being car 
ried oat at the Commission's Oak 
Jttdg* National Laboratory.

This operation, offlciali here
•tt today, !• directed toward the

separation and concentration of 
large quantities of Cerium 144 for 
use in developing systems for nu 
clear auxiliary power.

The aim is to convert radiation 
emitted by radioisotopes into elec 
tricity.

Cerium 144, described as having 
high intensity radiation, "appears 
attractive for such use," said a 
statement from the Savannah Riv 
er Plant.

The materials being supplied by

Savannah River are used in the 
separation of Cerium 144 and other 
radioisotopes from other by 
product elements created during 
the fission (splitting) of U-235 
atoms in atomic reactors.

At Savannah River, these by 
product materials have gone into 
huge waste storage tanks after 
Irradiated pieces of uranium met 
al have been processed for extrac 
tion of plutonium.

"On last Jan. 16, the Commis 

sion exhibited in the office of 
President Elsenhower a five- 
pound device, four and three- 
quarters inches in diameter and 
five and one-half inches high, 
capable of converting minute 
amounts of radiation into small 
wattages of electricity," the state 
ment said.

"This particular device derives 
Its energy from radioactive Po 
lonium 210, the energy from which 
is converted to electricity by

means of thermoelectric materi 
als (thermocouples). It has no 
moving parts."

Polonium was used in the first 
device because a supply was al 
ready available within the Com 
mission. This experiment opened 
the way for use of the radioactive 
elements from Savannah River.

Improvement in the small pow 
er devices is now being sought. 
This includes the investigation of 
radioisotopes having better per 

formance qualities than Polonium.
Experts estimate that in the I 

course of 280 days, the device 
using Polonium could produce H 
quantity of electricity equal to the 
output of several hundred pounds 
of the beat conventional batteries! 
available.

Its operational capability would] 
increase with the use of other iso-l 
topes which perform more satis-l 
factorily over a longer period.
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